
NORTHWEST FAIR

DATES ARE FIXED

Oregon State Fair Will Begin
September 17 According

to Present Plans.

RACING CONDITIONS SET

All Cities Will Have Horse Speed
Contests Next Year, With Excep-

tion of Seattle, Wash., and
New Westminister. B. C.

About 33 representatives of various
fair associations in Oregon, Washing-
ton and British Columbia answered the
rollcall when the 16th meeting of the
North Pacific Fair Association was
called to order by President Frank
Meredith yesterday Tnorning in the
eecond-flo- or parlor of the Imperial
Hotel. The convention will end to-
night. ,

The most important event of yester-
day was the report of the dates com-
mittee, which was unanimously adopt-
ed. Following are the dates of the 1917
circuit:

August 20, Vancouver Exhibition,
Vancouver, B. C.

August 27, Southwest Washington
Fair, Centralia, Wash.

September 3, Spokane Interstate Fair,
Spokane, Wash., and Grays Harbor
County Fair, Elma, Wash.

September 10, Washington State Fair,
North Yakima. Wash.

September 17, Oregon State Fair, Sa-
lem, Or.

November 7, Northwest Land
Products Show, Seattle, Wash-Novemb- er

24, Provincial Exhibition,
New Westminster, B. C.

Legislative Permission Desired.
This list is subject to the Oregon

State Fair getting permission from the
State Legislature to hold its "doings"
the week of September 17. If this is
not obtained the fairs at North Yakima.
Salem and New Westminster will move
back one week. If Vancouver finds itnecessary to take the week of August
IS to Join up with the Canadian Prairie
Circuit, it will be permitted to do so.

All of the fairs will be six-da- y ones
with the exception of the Northwest
Land Products Show, of Seattle.

D. E. Mackenzie, New Westminster;
Wilfred G. Hannam, Spokane; A. C.
Marsters, Salem; H. S. Rolston, Van-
couver; H. T. Graves, S. K. Bowes and
R. R. Somervllle, of Centralia, com-
posed the report of the dates commit-
tee.

President Meredith appointed W. C.
Brown, of Vancouver, B. C, chairman
of the racing committee; Edith Tozier
Weatherred. of Salem, chairman of the
resolutions committee, and H. S. Rols-
ton, of Vancouver, B. C, chairman of
the dates committee.

Racing; Committee Acts.
The following compose the racing

committee which met in room 238 of
the Imperial Hotel at 8 o'clock lastnight to fix classes and conditions of
all horse racing of the circuit: John
W. Pace. Frank Meredith, W. C. Brown,
George R. Walker, Thomas S. Griffith,Judge E. R. Brady and A. H. Lea. Each
member represents a different fair. All

f the cities will have horse racing
with the exception, of Seattle and New
Westminster.

The racing committee decided thatan effort would be made to have classesat the race meets of the association as
uniform as possible. It will recom-
mend the following races at today'sgathering: Trotting. 2:15, 2:20, 2:25
free-for-al- l; pacing, 2:15, 2:20, 2:25
free-for-a- ll.

Purse Size Optional,
The committee suggests that all ex-

cept the free-for-a- ll races be under the"every heat a race" plan. Any asso-
ciation which sees fit can put on extraevents. The size of purses is optional
with each member. Entries will close
for all events on August 1. Entry fee
will be 5 per cent and 5 per cent will
be deducted from the money winners.

Chairman W. C. Brown, of the racing
committee, said that he thought this
schedule would be adopted at the meet-
ing today.

R. L. Schee, manager of the Crook
County Fair, said that the circuit for
the smaller fairs will start early inSeptember and end early in October.
Their meets will have parallel dateswith the major circuit. The following
towns will be in the smaller circuit:Ooldendale, Wasco. Moro, Baker, On-
tario, Prinevilie. Bend and. Pendleton.Managers of these fairs will meet in
The Dalles shortly after January 1,
where definite plans will be decidedupon.

erlng that the managers of all of thefairs in the North Pacific Fair Asso-ciation were determined to spend moremoney in newspaper advertising thanin freak ways. Several sound, talkswere made along this line.
Officers Make Reports.

Mrs. Edith Tozier Weatherred, mem-
ber of the Oregon State Fair Board, de-livered an address ov "Effectual andEconomical Publicity of Annual Fairs."In her talk she declared that newspa-per advertising was head and shoul-ders over all other kinds.Reports of officers were read shortlyafter the meeting took up yesterdaymorning. Appointment of committeesfollowed. H. S. Rolston. manager
Vancouver. B. C Exhibition, talked onObservations at Eastern Fairs." sW. Bowes, secretary Grays Harborair of Elma, Wash., made a few re- -
mawlrm. AAA.. T A ..i j icfiisi.uun needed rorcounty fairs.

Wilfred G. Hannam, T. S. Griffith.H. S. Rolston and Judge E. R. Bradytalked about the new E. L. Richardson premium plan of distribution forlivestock and other exhibits. R. L.
Schee discussed amusement featuresfor the smaller fairs. "Fair Publicity
and Advertising" was the tODic ofGenrsrA T? WslVpr .a..... . 4 . c-- . . . i- - i m HUUlllft CMWashington Fair, of Chehalis.

"Fairs Without Racing" was the
tneme or tne speech or D. E. Macken
zie, manager Royal A. and I. Society,

Governor Will Speak.
Today's session will also be a busy

ne. it win open with an address of
- welcome to be delivered by GovernorWithycombe. W. W. Miller, president

or tne Vancouver Exhibition, will re
fpond to the Governor. "Is a Western.rotting Association Desirable and
Possible?" A. H. Lea, secretary Oregon

. btate air, will answer this question.
Racing suggestions will be given by

i Dr. A. G. smith, of Fair Grounds. Or.
P. S. Bailey, of Portland, and C. A.
Harrison, of Seattle. The report of

' the special committee to amend by
laws and constitution, report of com
mittee on resolutions and the election

i of officers will close the meeting.
f There was no attempt made yester

day to land fair dates for Portland.
This can be done at any time, how
oner Hut t ll A .a.U, tha haft.. aa , V. a
fair here should be advertised with the. - La a(..a,..

The following were present at yes--
Tflraay s meeuns: . v. Drown, tl. .

Rolston and W. W. Miller. Vancouver
' Fair Association, Vancouver, B. C; C.
' A Welsh, president; D. E. Mackenzie.

secretary. New V estmlster, B. C: A.

C. Marsters. Mrs. Edith Tozier Weather-red- ,
M. L. Jones. A. H. Lea, J. E. Rey-

nolds, members Oregon State Fair
board; Thomas S Griffith, Wilfred G.
Hannam. Waldo G. Paine. E. E. Fa-vill- e,

W. S. Elliott, Spokane Interstate
Fair; William McMurray. Portland;
Charles Talmage, of Newport. President
Northwest Swine Breeders' Association;
Mrs. E. E. Morgan, of Portland; Mrs.
Winnie Braden, Polk County Fair, Dal-
las; J. T. Bivins, R. R. Somervllle T. J.
Long- and George R. Walker, South-
west Washington Fair. Chehalis; H. T.
Graves, Frank Meredith, E. E. Flood,
Washington State Fair, of North Taki-m- a;

R. L. Schee, Crook County Fair,
Prineville; S. K. Bowes, of Aberdeen.
Judge E. R. Brady, of Satsop, and W.
E. Bell, of Elma. Grays Harbor Fair,
of Elma; I. M. McCarthy, of Garfield.
Wash., Washington-Idaho- " Round-up- ;
D. D. olds, secretary, W. E. Priestley,
Thomas J. Church, pubisher of The
Critic, Northwest Land Products and
Dairy Exposition of Seattle; W. J.
Kent, secretary Benton County Fair,
of Corvallis; John W. Pace, secretary-treasur- er

North Pacific Fair

FULTOX-WILLAR- D GO IX SIGHT

Match Promised Rochester, Minn.,
Man If He Defeats Moran.

CHICAGO. Dee. 6. A match was
promised to Fred Fulton, of Rochester.
Minn., with. Jess Willard. heavyweight
champion, if he can first defeat Frank
Moran, according to a statement by
Fulton and his manager here tonight.

The Minnesota fighter spent some
time with Willard today.- - Fulton an-
nounced that he would go to Milwaukee
tomorrow and try to arrange a match
with Moran.

WOMEN SPONSOR BOUT

EFFORT MADE TO HAVE WILLARD
MEET GARPESTltR,

Miss Anne Morgan and Mlsa Elisabeth
Mar bury Would Make Clash

Benefit French Soldiers.

NEW YORK, Dec. 6. The proposed
boxing bout be-

tween George Carpentier, heavyweight
champion of Europe, and Jess Willard,
the American champion, has among its
sponsors Miss Anne Morgan and Miss
Elizabeth Marbury, it was learned to-
day.

Miss Morgan Is treasurer" of the
American fund for the French wounded,
under the auspices of which it is
hoped to bring Carpentier here. Miss
Marbury, who is also actively inter-
ested in the French fund, said that her
interest in the proposed bout was solely
to see that the $50,000 which she hopes
the fund would receive from the pro-
ceeds was properly handled.

"Miss Anne Morgan and I willingly
consented several weeks ago, when ap-
proached on the subject, to see that the
funds, whether amounting to this sum
or more, be forwarded to France for
the purpose intended," Miss Marbury is
quoted as saying.

"George Carpentier Is badly needed
at the front these days, for his duties
are such that his place would be hard
to fill. It will take much effort if
French officials are finally prevailed
upon to extend him leave, although
they may be told that a few months
here would mean much for French
women and children.

"If he finally does come over and the
bout is held, the public can be assured
that the money contributed through
the purchase of tickets will be used
for the purpose stated. That, I wish
to repeat, is the only reason Miss Mor
gan and I are interested at all in the
proposition. ,

CARPENTIER PREFERS FLYING

French Pugilist Says Match With
Willard Up to Army Chiefs.

PARIS, Dec. 6. The personal desire
of Georges Carpentier, the French avia-
tor and champion heavyweight pugilist
of Europe, is to remain with the French
flying corps at the front, a desire he
expressed each time an offer from the
United States to arrange a bout for him
has been received. The report that he
has been given a furlough for a naWh
in New York with Jess Willard is at
least premature.

From the reports received here. It
appears that Carpentier by boxing in
the United States would contribute ap-
preciably to the war relief funds, and
his manager, Francois Des Camps, told
the Associated Press today that Car-
pentier might go to America, provided
he received permission. Thus far, how-
ever, ho definite proposition for a bout
between Carpentier and Willard has
been received here. Miss Elizabeth
Marbury, who is prominently connected
with French war relief work in New
York, has been authorized, said Des
Camps, to act for him in any negotia-
tions in the United States.

Carpentier, who is in Paris on a few
days' leave of absence, was seen by
the Associated Press representative to-
day. He appeared to be in excellent
condition. Carpentier said he was not
thinking at present about boxing, but
his pugilistic business was always in
the hands of Des Camps, his teacher
from the age of 14 and his manager
during all his boxing career. Flying,
he added, had in no way slowed him up.
and life at the front had been excellenttraining for him.

M. Des Camps asserted that the re
appearance of Carpentier in the ring
Deiore tne end or the war depended on
the French military authorities, , and,
second, on the proposition that might
be received.

ICE HOCKEY MEN ELECT

L. A. SPANGLER CHOSEN HEAD OK
LOCAL ASSOCIATION.1

Four Teams Are Now Members of Ama
teur Organization and Schedule

Will Be Adopted.

L. A. Spangler was named president
of the Portland Amateur Ice Hockey
Association at a meeting of the organi-
zation held last night in the Portland
Ice Palace. Four teams were repre
sented and a committee was appointed
to draft a schedule so as to start op-
erations soon after the Christmas holi-
days.

The teams which will compete for
honors are Multnomah Amateur Ath
letic Club, two-tim- e champions: Police
Bureau. Northwest Auto Company and
the O.-- R. & N. B. B. Currigan was
elected secretary, FYank J. Pierce was
named treasurer, while M. D. Wells, F.
L. Phipps. O. Hemphill and Walter Mur-
ray 'will be the directors.

Amateur hockey players who would
like to line up with any of the septets
or would like to form a new aggrega-
tion to join the league are requested to
call Secretary Currigan at Broadway
4500. Several of the squads will start
practicing at the Ice Palace the lastpart of this week, but there is still a
chance for severa'l teams to join the
circuit and make it a six-tea- m league
instead of a four-tea- m affair.

No definite action was taken regard-
ing inter-cit- y games with Seattle or
Vancouver, B. C, the directors deeming
it wise to wait until the 1916-1- 7 sched-
ule of the Portland Amateur Ice Hockey
Association was completed. President
Spangler will call a special meeting of
the directors soon in order to rush the
drafting of the schedule.
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MAGNATES MET BY

SNOW IN SALT LAKE

Pacific Coast League Chiefs
Have Banquet and Brief

Routine Session.

BOBSLED PARTY PLANNED

Moguls and Wives May Be Treated
to Novel Sport Business Session.

Will Be Held Today Chance
Sole Club Manager Present.

SALT LAKE CITY, Dec. 6. (Spe
cial.) The annual meeting of the di
rectors of the Pacific Coast League be
gan here tonight at the Hotel Utah.
Alan T. Baum was president
of the league for a term of five years.
Owing to the fact that a dinner which
was given the visiting magnates and
their wives by the Salt Lake club' oc-
cupied several hours, tonight's meeting
did not get under way until well after
9 o clock.

The session was devoted to routine
preliminaries, such as reading the min
utes and the like, aside from the re
election of Mr. Baum. it was said.

Tito SesKlons Scheduled.
Tomorrow morning the magnates

will get together at 9 o'clock and again
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. If the
business of the league is not complet
ed at those two sessions, a night meet
ing will be held.

After three weeks .of unseasonably
warm weather Salt Lake City enjoyed
Its first real snow storm of the year
and the moguls Tan smack into 26
inches of snow, as soon as they Btepped
from the train. It was a novel experi-
ence for most of them. Jack Cook, of
the Oaks, said "It was the first real
snow Mrs. Cook had ever seen." All of
the visitors were delighted with their
snowy reception, since it was a thing
for which they had not looked. If the
snow does not melt before tomorrow
afternoon an

party may be organized for them.
Dinner Is Informal.

The dinner tonight, although entire-ly informal, was nevertheless enjoyed.
About 30 persons attended. A special
"baseball" menu was prepared for the
occasion, the piece de resistance ofwhich was a cake marvelously wrought
like a baseball diamond fully equipped
with players, etc.'

The following are here: John F.
Powers and Frank Chance. Los An-
geles: T. J. Darmody. Vernon; W. H.Berry, San Francisco; Judge W. W.
McCredie, Portland; J. Cal Ewlng and
J. P. Cook, Oakland; President A. T.
Baum.

The visiting women are the Mesdames
Baum, Ewing and Cook.

Tomorrow night there will be a box
party at a local theater especially for
the visiting women, but of course themen will be invited If they get through
with their baseball business. A number
of the wives of the Salt Lake directorswere present at tonight's dinner and
have taken charge of the visiting
women.

Frank Chance Is the only club manager here He said this afternoon that
he had heard nothing further relative
to the managership of the Cubs.

Salt Lake today closed a deal for
Infielder A. Crandall. of the Indianapo
lis American Association Club.

W. F. GRAY HELD FREE AGENT

National Commission Rules in Case
of Player.

CINCINNATI, Dec. 6. W. F. Gray.
drafted last September by the Chicago
American League club from the Wich-
ita club of the Western League, was
today declared a free agent unless he
has signed with the Chicago club since
being drafted.

Gray claimed to be a free agent be
cause of the fact that when the Wich
ita .club was turned over to the Western League, owing to alleged financial
difficulties, his salary was unpaid to
the extent of $157.32. The commission
ruled that. Inasmuch as this money had
not been paid, the player had the pre-
rogative of either playing with the
team under promise of being paid back
salary at a later date, or of refusing
to play. The player refused to play,
and contended that by so doing auto-
matically he became a free agent when
his back salary was not paid within a
reasonable length of time.

He was upheld in this contention by
the commission.

"STRONG MAN'S" DARE TAKEN

Ben Boardsen, Oregon City, to Meet
I. A. Johnson for Mat Title.

OREGON CITY. Or., Dec. 6. (Spe-
cial.) Ben Boardsen, billed as Young
Hercules, of Oregon City, and I. A.
Johnson, of Lewiston. Idaho. will
wrestle here on the night of Monday,
December 11, for the Pacific Coastchampionship. Boardsen claims the
190-pou- Coast title and Johnson
holds the Middle West championship at
210 pounds. The affair will be staged
in a local theater, the bout starting
promptly at 10 P. M.

An attractive card is being arranged,
local and Portland men being secured.

Johnson was in Oregon City two
weeks ago in a strong-ma- n act and
issued a challenge to any wrestler near
his own weight. Boardsen accepted.

NEGRO FIGHTER ARRIVES HERE

Eddie Palmer, New Orleans Middle-
weight, Has But One Booking.

Eddie Palmer. New Orleans negro
middleweight, arrived in Portland last
night from Salt Lake. He will meet
Valley Trambltas at the Rose City
Athletic Club tonight. He and his
trainer, John A. Thomer. were met at
the depot by Fred T. Merrill, manager
of the Rose City Athletic Club.

"I see by the papers that the Busi-
ness Men's Athletic Club has me booked
to box Al Sommers December 14," said
Palmer last night. "I have made no
arrangements with that club. I came
to Portalnd to box for the Rose City
Athletic Club and no one else. I may
agree to box for the other club later,
but have not yet communicated with
them."

Y. M. C. A. BOYS ARE COMPETING

Examination for Senior Emblems
Now Is In Progress.

Senior emblems are to be awarded
Y. M. C. A. boys wao qualify In the
annual examination now In progress
in the association. To obtain the em
blem tiie boy must make a 100-ya- rd

dash in 14 seconds, run the half mile,
take 13 feet on a broad Jump, three
feet eight inches on the high Jump;
caet an eight-poun- d shot 32 feet, climb
a rope 10 feet and mate six dips on the
bars. Forty boys are taking t.ie test.

Kenneth Grove, one of the senior
leaders, has been named Instructor of

a .free class in swimming that will be
held Saturday nights. Mr. Grove is a
member of the United States Volunteer
Life-savi- ng Corps. v

GIBBONS BOYS NOT COMING

Far Western Trip of Boxers Called
Off, Says Tour Manager.

SPOKANE, Wash., Dec. 6. (Special.)
Eddie Kane, manager of the tour of

Mike and "Tommy Gibbons, received a
telegram here today from Mike Gibbons
that something important had devel-
oped in St. Paul which has caused the
two famous boxers to postpone their
Far Western trip.

It is probable that they will tour the
Pacific Coast next month.

The boys had planned on showing in
Spokane. Seattle, Tacoma. Vancouver.
B. C, Portland, San Francisco, San
Diego and Los Angeles.

It is more than likely that Mike and
Tommy both have important matches
coming up immediately. Tommy likely
will fight Billy Miske, the recognized
light heavyweight champion, while
Mike may go to New Orleans for a

decision bout with Jack Dillon,
of Indianapolis.

With word from Spokane that Mike
and Tommy Gibbons will not reach the
Far West on this trip, Portland fan-do-

will be disappointed. The boys
were due here about December 15 and
were scheduled to box before one of
the local clubs or at a theater.

COMMITTEES ARE NAMED

PORTLAND GOLF CLUB DIRECTORS
HOLD MEETING.

Frank J. Raley, President, Appoints
Members to Confer on Proposed

Merger With Hunt Clnb.

In the first meeting of the reorgan-
ized board of directors of the Portland
Golf Club Tuesday at the Multnomah
Hotel, Frank J. Raley, president, an-
nounced his committees for the ensuing
year. H. H. Pearce is the new secre-
tary of the house committee, A. G. Mills
is chairman of the greens committee,
Richard Monges chairman of the fi
nance committee, . Roscoe Fawcett
chairman of the handicap committee
R. M. Irvine of the membership com
mittee. Dr. Millard C. Holbrook of the
publicity committee and I. P. E. Rey-
nolds of the auditing committee- -

The complete personnel of the com-
mittees follows:

House H. H. Pearce, chairman; W.
D. Scott. Dr. A- - J. Browning.

Greens A. G. Mills, chairman; Ken
neth Hall, Hugh Gearln. Dr. Thomas
Wynn Watts, C. H. Davis. Jr.

Finance Richard Monges, chairman:
C. F. Carskadden. C. F. Wright, Lester
Humphreys, George Washburn, C. N.
Sampson, J. H. Fenner. William C. Mc-

culloch. Walter Holman, Sam B.
Archer.

Handicap and tournament Roscoe
Fawcett, chairman; George Anderson
Dr. J. H. Tuttle, C. C. Gross.

Membershir R- - M. Irvine, chairman;
Grant Thomas, Dr. Sam Slocum, W. F.
Backus. W. M. Ryan, J. A. Beckett, O,
H. Becker, Walter Gearin, Rudolph
Wilhelm.

Bulletin and publicity Dr. M. C. Hoi
brook, chairman; E. C. Sammons, James
D. Mackie, Roscoe Fawcett, F. H. Mc
Neil.

Entertainment Miss Agnes Watt,
Mrs. James Ntcol, Mrs. Mark Gill, W. M.
Ryan, J. H. Constantine, Dr. A. G. Ross-ma-

Auditing I. P. E. Reynolds, chair
man; J. M. Angus. P. L. Bishop.

President Raley also named a com-
mittee of three to treat with the Hunt
Club committee concerning the pro
posed consolidation scheme.

NEWSIES ELEVEN SEEKS GAME

Team Suffers but One Defeat Out of
Eight Games Played.

The Newsboys' Athletic Club football
team. claimants of the- 125-pou-

championship of Portland, is without
a game for Sunday and Manager Brown
would like to hear from any fast lnae
pendent aggregation in the city or
vicinity. Now that they have secured
the services of Roily Jones, the News
boys are willing to line up against
teams averaging between 130 and 135
pounds.

The team has played eight games
with but one defeat. Last Sunday the
newsies surprised everyone by winning
from Richard Roscoe Sharp s much
heralded Overlook Athletic Club con
tingent by a 13-to- -0 score. Manager
Brown made a rd sprint for one
of the touchdowns credited to th
newsboys. For games write to Man

er Brown, in care of A. G. Spalding
& Bros., Alder at Broadway.

BOXING CARD HAS CLASS

SOMMERS TO MEET JOE SWAIV AT
ROSE CITY CLVB.

Mmagrr Merrill Also Haa Scheduled
Bout Between Eddie Palmer and

Valley Trambltas.

Weight.
Al Sommers . ..1.S... . . . Joe Swain
Valley . 138. . . Eddie Palmer
feter MltclUe .;.... . Billy Nelson
Walter Knowlton. . . 1 35 . . . . . . Jack Allen
Shel McCool ISO... . Willie Evans
Carl Martin 125... Ed Olson

Fred T. Merrill, manager of the Rose
City Athletic Club, has arranged a fine
bill of boxing matches. w.ilc.T will be
presented at the ciuo'g headquarters.
East First and Fast Morrison streets.
beginning at 8:30 o'clock tonight. Three
headline bouts are on the programme.
Al Sommers makes his first appear-
ance here In several months, combat
ting Joe Swain. This will mark tie
first time taat Swain nas climbed Into

Portland ring in about a year and
a half.

.ddie rainier, a neavy welterweight,
of New Orleans, will tangle with Valley
Trambitas. " Palmer is one of the best
boys at his weight in the game. He
same here from Salt Lake. The negro
boy boxed main events in New Orleans
and is a big card there.

T.ie remainder of the programme Is
well balanced. Peter Mitchie will meet
the first real good boy he has come
in contact with. If he can get by
Billy Nelson he will be a big attrac-
tion in Portland.

Late last night Manager Merrill
landed the match between Jack Allen
and Walter Knowlton. Allen will work
hard to beat the fireman, for if he can
succeed he will be in line for matches
with other good lightweights. If this
fellow Allen could learn a little about
defense he would be a formidable
mixer.

Tommy Burns will referee the three
main events. Roy Kendall will handle
the preliminaries. Jack Fahie will
keep time and Leo (Frisco) Edwards
will announce.

O.verlooks Would Meet Columbia.
Manager R. R. Sharp, of the Overlook

Athletic Club team, is trying to obtain
a game for his squad with the Colum-
bia Park JuniorB for Sunday on the
Columbia Park field. Captain Larson,
of the Overlook eleven, has obtained
several new players. The following
back field will start the game Sunday
if it is arranged: Baratta, left half;
Jack Allen, fullback; Jensen, right half.
and Captain Larson, quarter.
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or to Floor

SIS
Septet Out to Retrieve Defeat

Here Night.

STYLE OF GAME PLEASES

Manager Savage Declares That Not
Until Last Five Minutes Did

Team Weaken Allowing
-3 Humiliation.

Pacific Coast Hockey Standing.
ioals.

TV. L. P.C. For. Agst.
Spokane . 0 1 000 1 1 8
Vancouver ....1 1 .500 30 8
Seattle . . I 1 . 50O 6
Portland . . . . .O . OOO 7 8

Undaunted by the
overtime defeat at the hands of the
i?eattle Metropolitans in the Seattle Ice
rena Tuesday night, the Portland Uncle

Sams returned home early yesterday
with all eyes centered on tomorrow
night, when the return contest will b
staged in the Portland Ice Palace.

Manager E. H. Savage was highly
pleased with the way his men went,
despite the fact that they had been
together but shortly more than a week.
Unlike last Friday s match, when they
weakened the last period, the Uncle
Sams braced Tuesday night against
Seattle and it was not until the last
five minutes of play that they grew
weary from the pace. By tomorrow
night Manager Savage is confident that
his athletes will be just right to score
their first victory of the 1916-1- 7 sea-
son of the Pacific Coast Ice Hockey
Association.

The surprise Tuesday night was the
trimming suffered by the Van-

couver Millionaires by the Spokane
Canaries on the Inland Empire Rink.
Lester Patrick's men set a pace which
was too much for the visitors. When
the first period enaea me couni biuuu
1 1 an t.-.- thA Kfp.nnd canto
was completed the score read 4 to 4.
In the last zu minutes 01 pia.y Qenuj
x . .. 1 t. Vi a micV f if the tWOjiaiicu iicittu " ' " - -

goals which separated the two aggrega
tions.

" r ' TAV.e.n r..li. nil It. o

bumping at Seattle Tuesday night, as
aid jiem iougnnn. Doin ucichbu ,to.
had their hands tun staving on tne
Mets' offense, and reports sent out
from the Sound City are to tne etrect

v, rrAmmv Mnrra at crna.1 for Port
land, played one of the best games ever
seen on Seattle ice.

Both Johnson and Lougnnn were ire--
1 t - 9 r.r irirl Smith, theuer (.113 -

club yesterday, and while
the bruises were painiui.- - ur. ouum

- a althnns-- "MOOSe" WaS
sufferlng with a broken rib. the two
stars would oe aoie to a.

account of themselves against Seattle
tomorrow night in the Ice Palace.

All of the Portland counters were
made by one Uncle Sam, "Smoky"
Harris. The first goal was scored
with the assistance of "Moose" John- -

it minnt and 10 seconds, while
Tobin sent the puck to Harris for the
second counter. in
Tobin again shot to Harris, who con-

verted.
As for penalties, "Moose" Johnson

fnf three minutes, andH.S 1111." - -

Tommy Dunderdale was put off in the
overtime period for tne 01

Wilson, of Seattle,game, as was Cully
who. already had served six minutes
on the penalty bench.

Tomorrow night's Seattle-Portlan- d

affair in the Portland Ice Palace will
- .u. i,r nf thA nie-ht- but on

Saturday night the Canaries will bev.nvr "Ft c Next Tuesday
night will have the Uncle Sams on
. GnnlrnnA ir.a M n (1 v &uuJ u v ,31 At.

Seattle.,

Plans have been made to start the
v. tnmnrrnw nrnmntlv at 8:30

' i t. AriiAr that the Seattle reo- -
resentatives will be able to catch the
train for home aner tne
match. Manager fete Muldoon and lm

Gent emeu!
Speaking of Men's

Overcoats
and Raincoats

from every point of view qual-
ity, price and style, I know 'that
my UPSTAIRS store offers
you more for your money than it
is possible to get elsewhere
barring none. What more need I
say, other than to ask you to come
UPSTAIRS and put my state-
ments to the test. Here's some
preliminary UPSTAIRS

Actual $25 Vals. Men's Suits,
Overcoats and Raincoats for
Actual $30 Vals. Men's Suits,
Overcoats and Raincoats for

Elevator Stairs the Second

liflCLE HOPE

Tomorrow

physician,

immediately

Suits,

mS

Open Saturday Evenings

puckchasers will arrive from Seattle
tomorrow, according to word received
by Manager Savage last night.

Fred Ion, of Vancouver, B. C. who
refereed at Seattle Tuesday night, will
handle the Seattle-Portlan- d embroglio
alone. Judge Arthur N. Dayton will
be the timer with Ray Ward as the
penalty timer.

A capacity house greeted the two
teams at Seattle, while reports from
Spokane are to the contrary. How-
ever, as Tuesday's was the first game
ever seen in Spokane it is likely that
the crowds will pick up as the season
progresses.

According to several Portlanders who
witnessed the game in Seattle Tuesday,
the Uncle Sams scored two goals which
were not allowed and the winning goal
was made from an off-sid-e play. Cap-
tain Foyston, of Seattle shot the puck
wide of the net, but it struck Riley's
skate, who was offside, and went into
the net. Referee Ion allowing it.

Tommy Dunderdale shot one goal but
it bounded out of the net and was not
allowed, while Charley Tobin netted the
rubber disc, but it was called back on
a questionable offside. Tobin himself
was not offside, but Stan Marples hap-
pened to be skating ahead of him and.
although Marples did not have any
thing to do with the shooting of the
puck, it was not permitted.

BEXD POSTPONES ITS GAME

Snow Prevents Scheduled Clash AVlth

Oregon City Eleven.
Word was received by Coach Clyde

J. Rupert, of the Oregon City Athletic
Association football team to Oe effect
that the game at Bend, Or., for next
Sunday might have to ee postponed.
The reason given was because of the
cold weather and snow which has
struck the Central Oregon town.

A great game can be expected sOiould
it be staged, for some famous players
are lined up witj the Bend aggregation.
Ed Ketcham, who for three years was
named on Walter Camp's an

football team as center, ts coaching and
playing one of the line positions for
Bend. The former Yale star has not
been beaten this year. Harry J. Cole.
former Oregon Aggie, Is in the Bend
lineup. Definite wore! regarding the
matcj Is expected Borne time tomorrow
by Manager Harry G. Smith.

ST. ANDREW'S SEEKS CONTESTS

Out-of-To- Quints Invited to Meet
150-Poun- d Team.

The St. Andrews basketball team
would like to obtain games for the
1916-1- 7 season. The players have been
working out for more than k week and
now they are ready to start a strenu-
ous campaign. Out-of-to- quintets
are requested to write to Manager J. F.
Frlson. 1071 North East Eleventh street.
while Portland squads can call Wood.
lawn 713 and ask for the manager.

The aggregation will average around
145 pounds to the man according to
present plans, but it may be that addi
tional material will be added to the
squad to make the weight go one way
or the other. Under no circumstances
will the team average more than 130
pounds in 'fighting trim, according to
Manager Frlson.

GATES TO LEAD YAITE ELEVEN

Clinton, Iowa, Man Elected Captain
of Team for Next Year.

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Dec. 6. Arte-mu- s
L. Gates, of Clinton. Iowa, was to-

night elected captain of the Yale foot-
ball team for next season. He has
been on the varsity eleven for two
years as an end and tackle.

His work in the Princeton and Har-
vard games this Fall was brilliant.

Gates was chosen after Clinton R.
Black, the retiring captain, had de-
clined Black led on three
informal ballots, but on each occasion
he declined the honor. On the fourth
ballot Gates was the unanimous choice.
A Yale custom against cap-
tains is believed to be Black's reason
for declining.

B'NAI B'KITH WIN TWO GAMES

Holy Grail and Newsboys Quintets
Trimmed in Easy Fashion.

The B'nai B'rith basketball teams
scored two victories last night in the
M'nai B'rith gymnasium, the first team
w inning from the Holy Grail repre- -

-- '15
$20

Saves You $10.

BUILDING

Till 10 o'Clock

sentatives. 35 to 15. and the second
quintet winning from the Newsboys.
10 to 7. Captain Shenker, of the B. st

squad, was the big star for the
winners, and Manager Eddie Cohn
played a good game 'at guard, although
this was his first attempt during the.
1916-1- 7 season.

Manager Cohn would like to schedulegames with both in and out-of-to-

basketball teams, for both the first
and second contingents. The B'nai
B'rith athletes are being coached daily
by Irving Salm. physical instructor at
the B'nai B'rith building. Thirteenth
and Mill streets.

East Portland Five Wins.
The East Portland basketball team

had little trouble last night in winning.
87 to 2!. from the Y. M, C. A.' Comets
in the St. Francis Hall at East Eleventh
street and East Oak street. The win-
ners would like to secure games with
quintets, either in or out of town. Call. .xi i . cooo.udnagtr vuiims n i. 1 n i. uhoj ii i wi ivu
t n mm at ion n,cLSl Jinneny eucm.
Portland, The team averages 135
pounds.

Women Golfers Choose Shawnee.
NEW YORK. Dec. 6. The committee

of women named by the United States
Golf Association to select three courses
suitable for the 1917 woman's National
championship met here today and de-
cided upon the Shawnee Country Club,
at "Shawnee on the Delaware," as their
first choice.

A Spotless

Reputation,"

Says Dedman

"Is like a fawning
white pup that follows
you everywhere you
can't dodge It and you
hate to kill It."

J n a n de Fuel, "Ha-
vana Bonded Cigar." has
such a reputatl on
quality that can't be
dodged aroma that
completes your cigar
satisfaction.

A look in our "Pipe
Craft Window" BOlves
the question of "What
Shall I Give Him for
Christmas?"

Ci&ar Co.
Ill BROADWAY,

Ten Steps Off WaMhlnKton.
Opposite Owl.

To--

JSgjr night
hjjSp BIG

y Boxing
SWAIN vs. SOMMERS

PALMER vs. TRAMBITAS
MITCHIE vs. NELSON

SPECIAL EVENT
JACK ALLEN vs.

WALTER KNOWLTON
McCOOL vs. MARTIN

OLSEN vs. EVANS
TICKETS ffJsSS.


